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This month is our AAPI EDITION - P.S. 110 style! From lessons about Asian-American
individuals who succeeded in breaking down barriers between us, to student pride in their

varied and rich heritages, to discussions about stopping Asian hate, and to forging bonds of 
compassion and understanding, we celebrate our Asian American families and friends!



The Civics Corner
 

In this issue of the Civics Corner, we
learn about Korean culture from one of

our Pre-K students, Atticus Min June
Kim Carter. Thank you for sharing
your wonderful traditions with us!

 

 

"I like to play 
Korean games 

with my cousins." 
 

"I  cal l  my mommy Amma
and my daddy Appa."



A tradit ional  Japanese haiku
is a three-l ine poem with

seventeen syl lables,  writ ten in
a 5/7/5 syl lable count.  Often

focusing on images from
nature,  haiku emphasizes
simpl ic i ty,  intensity,  and
directness of expression.

 

Haiku began in 13th century
Japan as the opening phrase

of renga, an oral  poem.
 

And thought the form has
evolved, the phi losophy of

haiku has been preserved: the
focus on a brief  moment in
t ime; a use of provocat ive,

colorful  images;  an abi l i ty  to
be read in one breath;  and a

sense of sudden
enl ightenment.

 

Check out Ms. Pezzel la's 3rd
grade c lass Haikus ranging
from beaut iful  brothers to

hefty hippos!  They're sure to
put a smi le  on your face!



Heartwarming Haikus!Heartwarming Haikus!Heartwarming Haikus!



Essential Question: What does it mean to be free?
 

4th Grade students answered this question by learning
about the concept of civil disobedience through two

Japanese heroes named Yukiko and Chiune Sugihara.
 

In class, students traced maps, created passports,
responded in a journal, and drew sepia-toned pictures to

represent their brave act of defying the Japanese
government in order to issue thousands of visas in time

to save the Jewish refugees who fled to Lithuania
outside the Japanese Consulate during WWII.

 

ROUTES THE jEWISH

REFUGEES took

to freedom



We  all  have a little of Fred
Korematsu inside us - you and
ME. We just need the courage

to bring it out. 



DJ ICE's 

AAPI RAP!

 

M O N I T O R  M O N T H L Y



Running
Club

Oyster
Bay 5K

Governor's Island

PTA BIKE-TO-SCHOOL DAY



"Country Night Sky"
Mixed Paper Collage

Isla Chen: Grade 1

Our amazing art teacher,
Ms. Dennis,  taught 1st

Grader Isla Chen, who's
piece pictured above was
featured at the Brooklyn
Children's Museum in the
2022 Brooklyn Borough
Arts Festival! Congrats!!



M O N I T O R  M O N T H L Y

P.S. 110

Debate

Team

Special thanks to                
Michi Turner and the          
P.T.A. for the cool P.S.        
110 Debate Team shirts!



P.S. 110GreenTeam



P.S. 110 StudentCouncil-ledCRAFTS FAIR*proceeds toUkraine*



This past May, our school community came together in a special way 
to pay tribute to our dear, departed friend and colleague, Matthew Jensen.

 

Special thanks to Mrs. Helsing for arranging such a beautiful and touching
gathering. Mr. Jensen's spirit continues to live within our classrooms,

hallways, and each of  us every day.

Tribute to Mr. Jensen


